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Sarah Towne Clayes (Cloyes) 

 

 The General Court approved lands on October 7th of 1662 to be granted to Thomas 

Danforth. This grant covered most of the Framingham territory on the westerly side of the 

Sudbury River and between the river and the Southborough line. Danforth added to his 

plantation by a deed giving him 500 acres of land from the Natick Indians. Danforth intended to 

personally supervise the settlements on his Framingham farm by finding “responsible parties to 

homestead” and cultivate his lands. 

 

 Among some of the settlers were those families of Danvers, who had an earlier name for 

a section of their town of Danvers: Salem Village. Some of these families were tragically 

accused of witchcraft. Such was the case of the Towne sisters: Rebecca, Sarah and Mary.  

Rebecca was accused of witchcraft but a jury but was unable to convict her on two occasions. 

However, on a third trial, the court did convict her by the conclusion that she was acting 

confused and bewildered throughout the trial. It was later learned that she was unable to answer 

questions due to deafness and therefore was unable to comprehend the questions. She was driven 

with four others to Gallow’s Hill and hanged on July 19th, 1692. Another sister, Mary (Towne) 

Estey, was also hanged on charges of being a witch. The last of the sisters was Sarah who had 

also been examined and found guilty and was committed first to a jail in Boston and then to a jail 

in Ipswich where her husband Peter was able to visit her. 

Next, it is unsure whether Peter found her a way to escape or more probably given the means to 

escape however, what is known is that Sarah managed to flee and was concealed by her friends 

as she made her way to outer western edges of Framingham. 

* “Danforth Farm” Early settlers of Framingham by P. Davidson-Peters. 

 

 We do know that Thomas Danforth had been given the title of Deputy Governor of 

Massachusetts Bay Colony. He was also one of the magistrates who oversaw Sarah’s pre trial 

examination in April of 1692. Later on, Danforth was known to have changed his opinion about 

the witch trials and worked behind the scenes to put a stop to the persecutions and hangings. It 

has been difficult to determine the relationship of Peter and Sarah Clayes and Thomas Danforth, 

but it is likely that Danforth invited the family to settle on the far western portion of his land. We 

also know that these Clayes eventually brought along other family members: Townes, Bartons, 

Bridges and Nurse Families were among the first residents of this newly incorporated town.  

*Peter and Sarah Clayes: Janice Thompson 

 

Background on the Towne family drama: Mary Towne Easty, Rebecca Towne Nurse, and Sarah 

Towne (Clayes)  
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 As a number of families in the town of Salem were beginning to spread out to 

neighboring frontiers, one area known as the Village of Topsfield became the territory chosen by 

the Towne and Esty family to settle. It is here that boundary lines between Salem and the new 

created Topsfield were disputed and the arguing among some families of Salem and Topsfield 

became quite bitter. Such as it was between the Towne and Esty family vs the Putnam family. A 

general land court ruling in 1687 ordered that: “common land between the two towns would be 

appointed by lots”. Unfortunately, most affected was the Putnam family as the court granted this 

land to the Townes and Esty’s. Arguments continued as the families accused each other of 

boundary disputes and the stealing of valuable timber from this questionable land. A new suit 

against the Putnam’s by the Townes and Esty’s resulted once again in favor of the Townes and 

Esty’s thus rapidly escalating the acrimonious fight between themselves and the Putnam’s. 

Five years later, when Mary Towne Esty and Rebecca Towne Nurse were accused of witchcraft, 

it maybe was no surprise that it was a Putnam family member, Ann, who was their chief accuser. 

There are many other examples of how the Putnams and other “chief accusers” changed their 

stories towards the victims as time went on. Sometimes the girls actually were defending 

Rebecca, Mary and Sarah and then they would change their story according to what was going 

on within their own families. As an example, Ann Putnam apparently was afraid of her in-laws 

so accusing those folks who were falling in and out of favor with the ministers and neighbors 

was one way of getting into her in-laws good graces.  

 Other arguments among villagers residing in Salem, Salem village, Danvers and 

Topsfield were in regards to where meetinghouses would be built and where ministers would be 

residing as well as who owned the land. These arguments provided a split in the villages as 

neighbors pitted themselves against their fellow neighbors.  

 Finally, a general belief in magic, including malefic witchcraft was highly prevalent 

amongst these religious people and provided the backdrop of frustrated citizens dealing with the 

rigid laws of Puritanism. 

 

Sarah Clayes is married twice: 

 Sarah was first married to Edmund Bridges, who died in 1682. All of his property was 

then handed down to his son, leaving Sarah penniless. She almost immediately became the wife 

of Peter Clayes (Cloyes) of Salem Village. At that time, there would have been no welfare for 

Sarah or her children. Often a widowed man would step in to save a family from destitution as it 

was in this case.  It should be noted that Edmund Bridges had been very unpopular with the local 

ministries and it was no surprise that the ministers refused to “stand up” for Sarah once the trials 

began. Speculation is that this act of intolerance for Sarah and her family might have been 

sparked by earlier resentment between her first husband and the ministers. 

 

Sarah Clayes is accused of witchcraft: 

 The trial was held under the auspices of Thomas Danforth. She and Elizabeth Proctor 

stood trial together. She was accused first by John Indian who stated that Sarah and Elizabeth 

Proctor came to him and tormented and choked him. At this point of the examination, Sarah 

asked for a glass of water and most records show that she may have fainted. The drama of the 

questioning increased as the day went on which later lead to even Elizabeth’s husband, John 

being accused as well. The reason John Proctor had been accused is because he had, on previous 

days, been very outspoken against all the “accusers” and with his own maid in particular who 

was part of the "accusing girls" group. He had been quite cruel in treatment of her as well 

as threatening her for these false accusations she and others were rendering on innocent people. 

He made his feelings quite well known at the time. He had been riding his horse by his neighbors 

a few days before the trial and he spoke to them about his intolerance of these accusers. 

Unfortunately for John, those who were outspoken were often made scapegoats. His friends and 
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these neighbors spoke against him when the time was right accusing him of whipping and 

pinching these girls, a common accusation of a witch. 

On April 12th, John and Elizabeth, Sarah Cloyce, Rebecca Nurse and Martha Corey were sent to 

Boston Jail “Upon high suspicions of witchcraft”. 

* Currents of Malice by Persis McMillen 

 

Eventually Rebecca Towne Nurse was hung and Sarah was then joined in jail by her sister, Mary 

Towne Esty. Sarah had to watch helplessly as Mary also was taken away to Gallows Hill in 

September. It is not known why Sarah was spared the same fate as her sisters. Possible, 

according to Stephen Herring’s book, it was the help of Thomas Danforth who after becoming 

terribly disillusioned by the horrid witch trials, may have assisted Sarah’s escape and therefore 

begin to help bring an end to the trials. 

 

Arriving in Framingham: 

 According to Josiah Temple, Sarah managed to escape with the help of her husband Peter 

and was concealed by friends until the next spring. There are local legends that Sarah and Peter 

spent that first few months in caves in what was Ashland Town forest and today called 

Cowassock woods.  Stephen Herring notes that what is known for sure is that Sarah and her 

husband and children built a house in 1693 near this Indian site of Cowassock woods in the 

remote western part of Danforth Plantation. An historical lease places the building of the house 

to be March 25, 1693. Once in Framingham, Sarah and Peter changed the spelling of their last 

name to Clayes.  Along with Sarah and Peter came: Benjamin Nurse, Rebecca’s son as well as 

his wife and family, Benjamin Bridges the son by Sarah’s previous marriage, Peter Clayes’s sons 

by his previous marriage as well as other relatives from the Towne family. By 1699, there were 

12 families in the Cowassock woods area then became known as Salem Plain. Later this name 

was changed to Salem End. Today five house still stand from this original refugee colony of first 

generation of Salem settlers: Peter and Sarah Clayes house (circa 1693) Salem End Rd; The 

Nurse Homestead (circa 1694)Salem End Rd; Caleb Bridges House (circa 1700) Gates Street; 

John Towne House (circa 1704), Maple street; and Israel Towne House, circa 1707) Salem End 

Road. 

* Framingham, an American Town by Stephen Herring. 

* Framingham, By Josiah Temple 
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